
FOR SALE
PRIME EDINBURGH RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

• Planning	Permission	in	Principle	(PPP)	for	up	to	125	residential	units
• Approx.	4.1	hectares	(10.1	acres)
• Net	Developable	Area	approx.	3.5	hectares	(8.6	acres)
• Located	within	the	boundary	of	The	City	of	Edinburgh

On Behalf of Corus Hotels 

Ferrymuir Gait, South Queensferry, Edinburgh EH30 9SF 
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Ferrymuir Gait, South Queensferry

The site at Ferrymuir Gait, formerly occupied by the Forth Bridges 
Hotel, is a prime development site overlooking the Firth of Forth 
approximately 10 miles from Edinburgh.

Extending to approximately 4.1 Ha (10.1 acres), the site occupies 
a prominent elevated position overlooking the Firth of Forth with 
excellent access links to Edinburgh and beyond.

Planning Permission in Principle (PPP) was granted on 8th October 
2015 for up to 125 units, including 25% Affordable Housing, with 
access from the Varney Estate, to the east of the site. 

The PPP consent applies to the roads, access, open space and unit 
numbers but leaves the layout as illustrative and subject to subsequent 
Approval of Matters Specified in Conditions (AMC) application. 

Proposed Site Layout - all details are approximate



LOCATION:

Edinburgh
Edinburgh is the capital city of Scotland and a 
political, financial and legal centre (it is the second 
largest financial centre in the UK after London).

The population of Edinburgh is approx. 492,680 while 
the population of the wider Edinburgh City Region 
stands at approx. 1.3m. (National Records of Scotland 
2017)

The city offers a good quality of life with culture, 
heritage, open spaces, three Universities and first 
class schools. It also has an extensive integrated 
public transport system including the tram system 
which runs from Edinburgh City Centre to Edinburgh 
Airport. The airport was the busiest in Scotland in 
2018. 

Forth Bridges
The site gives spectacular views of the three Firth of 
Forth bridges; the Forth Rail Bridge (a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site and considered an iconic structure and 
a symbol of Scotland); the Forth Road Bridge, and 
the new Queensferry Crossing, completed in 2017. 

When the new bridge opened, the existing Forth Road 
Bridge (which is nearest the site for sale) was 
dedicated for the use of only public transport, cycling 
and walking. 

South Queensferry
The Royal Burgh of South Queensferry is located on 
the south shore of the Firth of Forth and is situated 
between the Forth Rail Bridge and Forth Road Bridge. 
Lying within the boundary of the City of Edinburgh 
and with a population of around 12,000 people, it has 
grown into a popular seaside town and with excellent 
road and rail links to Edinburgh and Fife it is a popular 
town for commuters. 

There is a wide range of amenities including leisure, 
healthcare, banking, post office and supermarkets 
(Tesco/Co-op). The town is an extremely popular 
residential location and with several primary and 
secondary schools nearby it is particularly well suited 
for families. The shore at South Queensferry 
(Port Edgar Marina) also offers opportunities for a 
range of water sports and sailing/boating activities.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

• The site is situated in the town of South Queensferry, approx. 1 mile from the
station at Dalmeny with regular trains to both Edinburgh (approx. a 20 minute
journey) and connections to the north.

• The site extends to approx. 4.1 hectares (10.1 acres).  Formerly occupied by
the Forth Bridges Hotel, the site is now cleared and vacant.

• The site is elevated above Stewart Terrace and benefits from very strong views
to the north, towards Fife, framed by the world famous Forth Rail Bridge and the
Forth Road Bridge.

SITE BOUNDARIES:

• Existing trees line the north, east and west boundaries, with heavy planting to the
Forth Bridges Unit Operating Company (Transport Scotland) site to the west.

• To the east the site is bounded by trees on Canmore Street and private residential
houses and gardens on Henry Ross Place and Loch Place.

• To the north by back gardens of housing on Stewart Terrace.

• To the west the adjacent site currently houses the Forth Replacement Crossing
Contact and Education Centre with viewing platforms for the three bridges.

• The south boundary is denoted by a cycle path linking Canmore Street with
Ferrymuir Gait, along the edge of the Inchcolm play park.

ACCESS:

Road
Vehicular access to the site is from the Varney Estate to the east.  Two access points 
(from Henry Ross Place and Hugh Russell Place), lead via Viewforth Place to the 
B907 Kirkliston Road.  This in turn leads to South Queensferry High Street to the north 
and the B800 / A90 to the south.

There is a secondary vehicular access to the south via Ferrymuir Gait connecting to 
the B800 which in turn gives direct access to the A90 to both the south and the north. 

Foot
There is pedestrian access from the north east corner of the site onto Loch Place, 
leading to South Queensferry High Street.  A second pedestrian access is provided 
in the north-west corner of the site to Stewart Terrace.  

Rail
Approx. 1 mile from the station at Dalmeny with regular trains to both Edinburgh 
(approx. journey time of 20 minutes) and the North.

Bus
The bus operators which service South Queensferry (Lothian and Stagecoach) all 
pass close to the site with regular services to Edinburgh City Centre (approx. journey 
time of 35 minutes).

Bike
The site is located near the National Cycle Network (National Route 1) providing 
access to a wide variety of cycle paths in the area.  The route to Edinburgh City 
Centre is approx. 10.5 miles with an approx. journey time of 1 hour.

Air
Edinburgh International Airport is located approx. 7 miles from Ferrymuir Gait 
(approx. journey time by car of 10-15 minutes).



Important Notice
The selling agent and their clients give notice that:

1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or
elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any
statement that may be made in these particulars. The information contained on this website, and in the brochure, do not
form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

2. Any areas, measurements, rental information or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary
planning, building regulation or other consents and the selling agents have not tested any services, equipment or
facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

3. Where any reference is made to potential uses such information is given by the selling agents in good faith. Purchasers
should however make their own enquiries into such matters prior to purchase.

Contact Will Scarlett 
Scarlett Land and Development

07768 146 642 
will@scarlettdev.co.uk

Particulars Updated:  March 2019

Planning
Planning Permission in Principle (PPP) was granted on 8th October 2015 for up to 125 units, 
including 25% Affordable Housing, with access from the Varney Estate, to the east of the site. 
The PPP consent applies to the roads, access, open space and unit numbers but leaves the 
layout as illustrative and subject to subsequent Approval of Matters Specified in Conditions 
application. The Net Developable Area of the site is approx. 3.5 hectares (8.6 acres).  
Planning Ref. No.  14/01509/PPP
City of Edinburgh Planning Department:
Waverley Court, 4 East Market Street, Edinburgh, EH8 8BG
Email: planning@edinburgh.gov.uk
Tel: 0131 529 3550

Accommodation Schedule
Up to 125 residential units including 25% Affordable Housing.

Section 75 Costs
The Section 75 Agreement was signed in September 2015:
• Education contribution: £660,000 (payable 50/50 on completion of the 15th and 30th

residential units)
• Transport contribution: £25,000
• Traffic Regulation Order: £2,500
• Total: £687,500

Information Site
A full information pack is available from the selling agent. The following reports are available.

• Design & Access Statement
• Site Investigation Report
• Archaeological Report
• Engineers Report (levels and drainage)
• Drainage calculations
• Traffic Noise report
• Surface Water Management Plan

Consultancy Team
• Archaeological Consultants – AOC Archaeology
• Architects / Masterplanners - EMA Architecture + Design
• Engineering Consultants – Scott Bennett Associates
• Environmental Consultants – David R Murray (DRM)
• Ecological Consultants - Nigel Rudd Ecology
• Legal Consultant – Caroline Docherty – Morton Fraser LLP
• Noise Consultant - Charlie Fleming Associates
• Topographical Survey - Aird Geomatics
• Transport Consultants – SKM Colin Buchanan

VAT
VAT is not payable on this site.

Offers
Unconditional offers are invited for the heritable interest (Scottish equivalent of Freehold) in 
the site with the benefit of the Planning Permission in Principle. Given the extent of technical 
information available, it is expected that offers will be Net of all abnormal costs.

The site is cleared and vacant possession will be provided.

The vendor is not required to accept the highest or indeed any offer received.

Costs
Each party to bear their own costs.




